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INTRODUCTION.
In the Report on the Mollusca Ga&troFoda and lanlellibranchiata of the Chilka Lake
(Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. V, 1916, p. 338) Annandale and I{emp drew attention
to the occasional presence, on the rocks near Ganta. Pila in the neighbourhood of Rambha
Bay, of skeletons of solitary corals, and figured portion of a stone from the south-eastern
side of the Bay bearing skeletal remains of a species of coral (pI. xiy, fig. 3). The specimen
has been forwarded to me for detailed study, along with an excellent transyerse section of one
of the corallites.
lVladreporarian corals, which are pre-eminently marine organisms, are not now found
in the living condition anywhere in the brackish waters of the Chilka Lake, although solitary
corals are said to be abundant in the sea off the coast of Orissa.
The specific gravity of the ,Yater in the main area of the Chilka Lake reaches a maximunl
of only 1'0150 (the maximum recorded in the outer ehannel being 1'02650), "'hile the tSea
water some miles below the mouth of the lake gave a reading, in l\larch, of J '0270. It i~ not
improbable, as Annandale and K{mp Fointed out, that" the oyf-ter-ted at Ganta Sila and
the corals on the rocks evidently date frem a tjnle when this Fal t of the lake "as in diI€C"t
communication with the Bay of Bengal; Ganta Sila and the billD llear it then fOInling an
island or group of islands in the sea " (p. 339).
The probable factors that haye operated against the n1.aintellance of coral-life in the
Chilka lake are the sediment suspended ill tl](' "ater, the conlparatiyely 1o,,' Lut yurying
salinity, the high temperature and exposure to the sun during dry weather.
The mud in the Chilka Lake is described as fornling " two quite distinct layers, one of
which remains practically undisturbed except in yery rough weather while the other is usually
held suspended in the ,Yater and only deroBited in yery sheltered places or at tilnes of unusual calm. This floating layer is, of course, yery finely diyided and habitually ::;tnins t.he
,vater a dirty clay-colour" (lJlem. Ind. lJi'us. V, p. 4). The silt-laden \\ ater of the i'lahn.naddi river-system that enters the northern end of the lake would steadily contrihute to the
floating sedIment in the lake. lVlayer 1 and Vaughan~ haye brought forward eyidcnce to ::;how
that the effect of sediment on living corals is conlparable to that of asphyxiation by hent.
1"
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The south-,,-esterly monsoon currents that often blow violently for long periods would considerably stir up the sedinlent in the shallow bottom of the Chilka Lake.
'Vith regard to the second factor Annandale and Kemp remark that" of the varied
elements that compose the physical environment of the fauna of the lake by far the most
noteworthy is the great periodic change in salinity to which its waters are subject. This
factor undoubtedly exercises a continual selective influence on the animals of the lake and
it is to it, in the nlain, that the special interest of the fauna is due" (pp. 5, 6). It appears,
from the available records, that the composition of the \vater of the Chilka Lake v~ries. from
that of fresh water during the flood season to nearly that of the sea during the period immediately preceding the monsoon \vhen a considerable volume of sea water enters the lake.
For the greater part of the year the water of the main area of the lake remains brackish, whilst
in a sl1lall area at the southern end of the lake where, o\ving to the absence of rivers, floods
have less effect, the water remains brackish throughout the year.
During the hot \yeather, vvhen the general level of the water is only about 2 ft. the surface temperature \vill probably be much higher than that of the Bay of Bengal, especially
towards the shores of the lake, a maximum reading of 43°C. having been recorded. in March
1914. The experimental studies of Mayer and Vaughan have shown that a temperature
higher than 38°C. is inimical to coral life.
The danger of exposure to animal life is imminent in a water-area which is exceedingly shallow like that of the Chilka La,ke. "Then the violence of the monsoon winds is at
its height the greater part of Rambha Bay is said to be entirely emptied of water, the
water being banked up towards the northern end.
The sub-fossil coral from the lake is provisionally determined as Cylicia smithi Milne
Edwards and IIaime.
DESCRIPTION OF CORALLITES.

Attached to the pieces of stone are seven single corallites which are entire but varying in
size, and four broken ones. The largest corallite measures 7 mm. X 6 mm. (calJ.x 6 mm.
X 5 mm.) in diameter and 2 mm. in height, in which over fifty septa can be counted arranged
probably in five cycles, the fifth cycle being incomplete. The smallest corallite is 2 mm.
(calyx 1'5 mm.) in diameter and '5 mm. in height and contains about twenty septa. In a
corallite, measuring about 5 mm. (calyx 4·25 mm.) in diameter and 1 mm. in height, which
appears to be in a better state of preservation than any of the others, there are about forty
septa.
Since, in all the corallites, the interstices between the septa are filled in, the different
orders of septa cannot be distinguished without examining transverse sections. Nor can
the surface characters of theca, septa and columella be determined satisfactorily owing to
the worn condition of the corallites.
In the prepared tran~verse section (Fig. 1, b) ·which measures 6 mm. X 5 mm. (calyx
3'5 mm. X 3 mm.) in diameter, twenty-eight septa can be counted of which twelve septa
are principal in as much as they rneet the columella. The principal septa are in two
alternating series. The first series is distinguished by the fact that a broad subsidiary septum
is attached to each side of a principal septum, whilst the principal septa of the second series
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are not associated \vith subsidiary septa. The remaining four septa are much uarro,ye:r and
are arranged in t'wo pairs, each pair meeting a broad subsidiary septum; betv~l'leen these
two subsidiary septa is a principal septum of the second :series.
-

b.
Fig. l.-Cylieia smithi M. Ed. &. H .
(f. Photogr.a.ph of one of the coraHites, x 5.
b. View oftransver,se g'e ction, x 15.

The comparative fe"rness of septa, noticeahle ill the trall "~"er~e section, is pe 'haps due
to the ,s ection having been tal{en at a 'c onlparath ely low leyel to which SOllle of the subsL
diltry setpa do not extend.
Sides of septa are provided w'ith spinule ,vhich show' an alt,eruaHng al'rangel'nellt. Organic r,emains are present along the nliddle ofe,ac h septlun. Caleareoll. fihres and trabe~
cula'e are not visible owing perhaps to seconda 'y rearrangelnent of ::;keletal nlaterial.
Columella, as se'an in transverse section, seen1' to be well-deyeloped.
Fro'm the ,s keletal <,haracters llot,ed above, it is eyident that the . .pec.ies helongs to the
Astrangia·c ea'e of Milne Edwards ,a ld Hahne (Rist. '~l((t . Corall., , rot II, p. 606).. Tile din,gnostic chs,'r acters of the genera of the Astrallgiaceae, as l"eC'o'!ni,,'ed by 1Iilne Edwards and
Haime, are given in the follo1ving l~,ey :1, Epithecapresent.
A. Upper margins 'of priucipal septa subentir,e
B. Upper margins of pl·inc.ipaI septa dentat.~.
a. Calices somewhat deep; septal t.eeth long
b. Calie,es quite .shallow ; s'e ptal teeth short

( ',-yplH lIyi",.
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II. Epitheca absent.
A. \rithout false crenenchyme.
a. Upper margins of principal septa dentate
b. Upper margins of principal septa sub-entire.
bl. Columella rudimentary
b2.Columella well-developed
B. With false crenenchyme at base of corallites.
'a. Calices horizontal and circular
b. Calices oblique, with a projecting semicircular rim

Astrangia.
Phyllangia.
Ulangia.
Cladangia.
Pleurocaenia.

In all these genera asexual reproduction is by means of extra-tentacular budding. In
Cladangia and Pleurocania, which contain only fossil forms, the corallites are connected
together by a fals~ crenenchyme to form colonies, whilst in the remaining genera colonyformation ·does not take place, buds sooner or later losing organic connection with the parent.
TABLE OF DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS OF SPECIES OF ASTRANGIACElE.
Diameter
of calyx.

Height of
corallite.

Depth of
calyx.

No. of cycles of
septa.

Nature of
columella.

OyUcia rubeola

4mm.

5 mm.

4 mm.

S cycles, Srd cycle
incomplete

We1ldeveloped

Oylicia tenella

4mm.

Unknown

2 mm.

S complete cycles

Poorly developed

-

New Holland.

S or 4 mm.

2 mm.

4 cycles, 4th
cycle imcomplete

Unknown

-

New HoIland.

Unknown

1 mm.

4 complete cycles

Well-developed

-

New-Zenland.

Species.

Oylicia verreauxi
Oylicia .smitlii

S or4mm.
5 mm.

,

I

Oryptangia woodi

3 or 4 mm.

Unknown

Unknown

S cycles, 3rd cycle
incomplete

Unknown

Oryptangia paras ita

2 to 2'5 mm.

Unknown

Unknown

S

cycles

Unknown

Smm.

Unknown

4 complete cycles

Poorly developed

6 or 7 mm.

15 mm.

Unknown

4 complete cycles

Poorly developed

Rhizangia michelini

4mm.

Unknown

Unknown

4 complete cycles

Well-developed

Rhizangia brauni

7mm.

4mm.

Unknown

5 complete cycles Considerably reduced

Rhizangia sedgwicki

1 em.

Unknown

Unknown

5 complete cycles

4 or 5 mm.

S or 4 mm.

2mm.

Astrangia micltelini

4mm.

3 or 4 mm.

Unlmown

-

A 8trangia astrcri/ormis

4 mm.

S or 4 mm.

Unknown

-

Rhizangia brevi8o'1ima
Rhizangia martini

A 8trangia da'llai

6mm.

Well-developed

3 complete cycles: Well-liiIvea few septa of the loped
4th cycle.

Fossil or
recent.

Recent

Locality.

New-Zealand.

Fossil
(Miocene).

Fossil
(Miocene).

Fossil
Fossil
(Eocene).
Fossil
Recent

Unknown
locality..

Much reduced

Recent

Unknown
locality.

Little developed

Recent

Coast of
United
States.

~
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Phyllangia q.mericana

1 <:m.

10-15 rum..

Phyllangia conferta

3 mm.

Unknown

Unkne1nl

I Unknown

. 4r o}.-.Jes! 4th some... ~early deve.' ti.~81ncomplete. t.,i4
3 oyolas

......

Poo.rly deye-

(

loped
Ulangia stokesana

15mm.

6 or 7 mm.

Unknown

5 complete 8101es•

Olaclangia
ramosa.

5mm.

Unknown

Unknown

4

Olfldangia
rica.

crassisemisphe-

OladanJia perforata
Ple uroc~nia
cialis.
Pleuroc~nia

ris.

provinalveola-

7 or 8 mm.

Unknown

Unknown

6 or 7 mm.

Unknown

Unknown

2 mm.

Unknown

Unknown

3 mm.

-

-

4th cycle
incom plete.

4 complete cyc1 es

Powly develope4

I

-

I

-

loped

Vnknuwn

-

)

..

I

Philippines.

Foasil
(Miooe.., _

Well-deft.

4 complete cycles ilJ!1known
Unknown

Fouil

-~.

Speoially
well-developed

cyclc~,

:\Iartiniq ue.

Recent

....

.-

-

Fossil

I
\

\.

I

t
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!

In the recent species of Phyllangia, viz., P. americana, recorded lJY :JIillle Edwam. and
Haime, the calyx is 10 mm. in diameter, and in the recent species of Clangia, viz., U. ay
kesana, the diameter of the calyx is 15 mm. On the other hand, the diallleter of tht
corallite in Cylicia, Oryptangia, Rhizangia and Astrallgia is not lllore than G or 7 am.
Cyl-icia and Astrangia contain recent species whose calyx is cOInparatiYeiy ~nHtll, being
not more than 4 mm. in diameter and not 1110re than 5 nlnl. in height.
lvlilne Edwards and Haime have based the generic (li~tinction bet,Yeen Cylicia and
Astrangia on the presence or absence of epitheca and the ilature of the septal Inargin, i.e.,
that while in Oylicia an epitheca is present and the principal bepta haye bub entire upper
border, in Astrangia an epitheca is absent and the entire septallnargin is dentate. The
question whether these skeletal fea.tures are as::;ociated with differences of generic yaIue in
the structure of the soft parts or not has still to be detel'lnineu.
In the meantime the solitary coral froll1 the Chilka Lake Inay be assigned to Cylicia
srnithi M. Ed. & H. to "which it bears greater resClnhlance than to any other "pecies of ~\..:)
~rangiaceae recorded by l\filne Edwards and lIainlc.

